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彰師大附工 106 學年度 第一學期英文第一次期中考  高職三年級及綜三仁愛      班級______  姓名___________  座號______   (1-40 題  請畫卡) 

範圍：B5 L2 &L3，高頻率單字書 Unit25-26，請用藍色或黑色原子筆作答 
未依規定作答、畫卡或答案卷的資料有誤，總分各扣 5 分。選擇題 60%，非選擇題 40% 

I. 字彙及慣用語：(1%x15=15%) 

1. (   ) Kevin has had troublesome leg pain since he fell down in a marathon race. 

(A) furious       (B) noisy      (C) annoying   (D) comforting 

2. (   ) When Peter was working abroad in Britain, he had a hard time adapting to the local 

culture. 

(A) adjusting      (B) adopting (C) behaving      (D) succeeding 

3. (   ) When handling the accident, the policeman called an ambulance to help the wounded. 

(A) calling for (B) dealing with (C) summing up (D) leading to 

4. (   ) We took the wrong road and were an hour late for the concert. 

       (A) routine (B) result (C) through (D) route 

5. (   ) The writer mentioned her ex-husband’s hot temper several times in her book. 

       (A) talked with (B) referred to (C) spoke to (D) conversed with 

6. (   ) Tension and worry may cause students to forget what they have read. 

       (A) caution (B) anxiety (C) violence (D) committee 

7. (   ) The witness provided convincing evidence in the robbery case. 

       (A) signature (B) proof (C) ambition (D) concern 

8. (   ) Wu Paochun’s remarkable victory in the 2010 Bakery Masters competition has made 

him the pride of Taiwan. 

       (A) popular (B) amazing (C) religious (D) marketing 

9. (   ) The salesman tried to ________ me to buy his product, but I didn’t find it necessary. 

       (A) persuade (B) punish (C) invest (D) perform 

10.(   ) The student ________ the school regulations and finally dropped out of school. 

       (A) inherited (B) kidnapped (C) conserved (D) violated 

11.(   ) To _______ water, I usually water my plants with the water I’ve used to wash the 

vegetables. 

       (A) conserve (B) serve (C) reserve (D) deserve 

12.(   ) New Zealand has a unique _______, with volcanoes, lakes, waterfalls and other 

unusual features. 

       (A) prevention (B) landscape (C) interview (D) conservation 

13.(   ) The little boy has a(n) _______ problem so he needs to wear special glasses.  

(A) visual (B) beneficial (C) virtual (D) extreme 

14.(   ) The company joined the computer fair for the purpose of looking for ______ buyers. 

       (A) pregnant (B) religious (C) extinct (D) potential 

15.(   ) This charitable organization is raising money for the typhoon victims, and they set a 

_______ of ten million NT dollars. 

       (A) fair (B) topic (C) target (D) medal 

 

II. 對話：(1%x5=5%) 

16. (   ) A: Are you into swimming? 

B: Absolutely. I can’t tell you how much I like it. 

A: ________ 

B: About five times a week. 

(A)What do you usually do after class? 

(B)How often do you go swimming? 

(C)Swimming is not that interesting, is it? 

(D)How about going swimming with me next week? 

17. (   ) A: I love Toy Story 3 very much. I’ve watched it more than four times. 

B: Same here. 

A: The strong love between Woody and Andy is really touching. 

B: ________ Wherever they are, they care about each other. 

(A)Better safe than sorry. (B)Don’t mention it. 

(C)Of course you can. (D)You can say that again. 

18. (   ) A: May I ask you a favor? 

        B: _______ What is it? 

        A: Would you lend me some money? 

        B: Sure, but only if you promise to return it by Wednesday. 

        (A) That depends.  (B) That’s impossible. 
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(C) I’m afraid not.  (D) I can’t believe it. 

19. (   ) Patient: I feel very dizzy and sick. And my stomach hurts. 

        Doctor: I see. How long have you felt like this? 

        Patient: __________________ 

        Doctor: When did you eat last night? 

        Patient: Around ten. 

        (A) It hurts a lot. (B) It is a dull pain. 

        (C) For two days. (D) I am ahead of the times. 

20. (   ) Interviewer: Tell me about your personality. 

        Lucy: I think ________ because I always care about my family and friends. I am also   

             a volunteer in the Red Cross. 

       (A)I’m hard-working and responsible (B)I’m messy but polite 

       (C)I’m careless and unfriendly  (D)I’m helpful and very caring 

        

III. 克漏字選擇：(2%x15=30%) 
(A)  Do you want to travel abroad without worrying about money? Luckily, for those people 
who have this dream but have no money, there is a perfect solution __21__ “working holidays.” 
The working holiday programs __22__ people to make some money by working there. 
Therefore, the traveler-workers can not only solve the money problem __23__the local culture. 
In addition, many program agents exist, __24___ traveler-workers take care of the paperwork. 
    However, how well they adjust to the new life in a foreign country __25__ from person to 
person. Travelers will possibly face some difficult challenges, such as food and homesickness. 
They may find the work __26__ because of long working hours. So, it’s important __27__ out 
enough information and be well-prepared before they work in an unfamiliar country far from 
home. 
21. (   ) (A) calls (B) call (C) called (D) calling 
22. (   ) (A) allow (B) make (C) let (D) leave 
23. (   ) (A) but to enjoy (B) but also enjoyed(C) but enjoy (D)but also enjoying 
24. (   ) (A) to help (B) help (C) helping (C) who helps 
25. (   ) (A) vary (B) to vary (C) varies (D) varying 
26. (   ) (A) bored (B) boring (C) bore (D) to be bored 
27. (   ) (A) that finding (B) for them to find (C) for them to be found (D) what they find 

 

(B)   The staff working at Pixar are good at making the impossible possible. __28__the 

moviegoers, this film studio always thinks of amazing ideas, __29__a flying house and 

funny-looking monster. Furthermore, __30__ the stories go is filled with surprise as well. More 

surprisingly, when people think they know what may happen in the end, events usually develop 

__31__ their expectations. What’s more, the adorable characters and stories they created often 

remind people __32__ their valuable life lessons. Although children are __33__the major 

audience, Pixar’s movies are not for kids only. Viewers __34__ all ages are enchanted by their 

charms. Now, kids as well as adults can’t help __35__ to the movies to see its new production. 

28. (   ) (A) To surprise (B) To surprising (C) To surprised (D) Surprising 

29. (   ) (A) like (B) unlike (C) dislike (D) alike 

30. (   ) (A) what (B) how (C) that (D) which 

31. (   ) (A) about (B) by (C) without (D) beyond 

32. (   ) (A) at (B) to (C) in (D) of 

33. (   ) (A) considered (B) regarded (C) thought of (D) seen 

34. (   ) (A) for (B) of (C) at (D) with 

35. (   ) (A) going (B) to go (C) but to go (D) go 

 

IV. 閱讀測驗：(2%x5=10%) 
    When it comes to coffee, Taiwanese people usually think it is imported from other 
countries instead of being planted in Taiwan. However, to many people's amazement, some 
good coffee is actually grown in Taiwan. 
    Coffee was first planted in Taiwan around two centuries ago. In the 1880s, a British 
businessman planted 100 coffee plants in the north of Taiwan, but most of the plants died 
because of the weather. The golden age of coffee in Taiwan started in 1902. At that time, the 
Japanese rulers thought of coffee as a good cash crop. They began planting coffee and building 
many factories in Hualien, Chiayi, and Yunlin, where both the soil and weather were good for 
coffee. The coffee industry grew soon, and Taiwan became the center for coffee production in 
East Asia. 
    The coffee industry once disappeared after World War II. However, in 1984, Chang Laien, 
a coffee lover, started to plant coffee in Yunlin. When Chang was a child, his grandfather grew 
coffee there. Chang decided to devote himself to the coffee business. He started to grow, 
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produce, and sell his own coffee. As his business grew, people began to taste great 
Taiwan-grown coffee. Chang's success has attracted many farmers to run a coffee business. 
    Now, the coffee industry has been brought back to life again. Many people produce great 
coffee in Taiwan. Though no one can tell if there will be a second golden age of coffee, 
Taiwan's coffee is surely something to make the island proud. 

36. (   ) The passage mainly talks about ________. 
       (A) how to plant coffee in the north of Taiwan 
       (B) how to start a coffee shop in Taiwan 
       (C) how the coffee industry started in Taiwan 
       (D) how Taiwanese people love coffee 
37. (   ) According to the passage, the first coffee plants were introduced to Taiwan by   
        ________. 
       (A) a British businessman   (B) some Taiwanese people 
       (C) some Japanese rulers         (D) Chang Lai-en 
38. (   ) According to the passage, the Japanese rulers built coffee factories around ________. 
       (A) 1880         (B) 1902        (C) 1984      (D) 2003 
39 (   ) If one business is brought back to life, the business “________.” 

(A) grows again after an unsuccessful experience 
(B) closes down because of economic problems 
(C) sells products that are good for the human body 
(D) encourages people to realize their dreams 

40. (   ) Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage? 
       (A) A British businessman failed to grow coffee around 200 years ago. 
       (B) The weather in Hualien was not good for growing coffee. 
       (C) Taiwan produced a lot of coffee before World War II. 
       (D) Taiwan produces good-quality coffee now. 

 

V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 

41. Betty can’t afford a new cellphone, so she turns to her parents for f_______l support. 

42. Because the driver could not see clearly in the heavy rain, his car b_______ped into a tree. 

43. The manager asked his a______t to check when their client would arrive at the train station. 

44. There is a standard p________e for studying abroad. First, you need to pass some language 

tests. 

45. Ever since Judy’s husband passed away, she has e________red many difficulties in her life. 

46. The singer started to gain in p_______y after she went to South Korea. 

47. For fear of the coming typhoon, the government i_______ed a warning to the residents, 

asking them to move to a safe place. 

48. After a long discussion, the judges e________ly decided the winner of the singing 

competition. 

49. The airplane crashed into a mountain and caused an _______ (explode). 

50. My _______ (apply) for the job was rejected because I hadn't had any related work 

experience before. 

 

VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 

* Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 

Peter was asked to   51    52     53    a more effective way to do the job. 

* 如果你要過來吃晚餐，請事先打電話跟我說。 

If you want to drop by for dinner, please call me    54     55   .  

  

VII. 中翻英背誦：(3%x3=9%) 

56. 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點 

57. 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 

58. 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併 (全對才給分)：(3%x2=6%) 

59. Owen always falls asleep halfway through when watching a romantic movie.  

    (用 never…without…改寫，注意語意) 
 
60.   Leo has turned down several job offers. 
     That sounds incredible to us.          (用名詞子句當主詞合併句子) 
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V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 
 

 
41) 
 

 
42) 
 

43) 44) 

 
45) 
 

 
46) 
 

47) 48) 

 
49) 
 

 
50) 
 

 
VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 
 

 
51)  
 

 
52)   
 

 
53) 
 

 
54) 
 

 
55) 
 
 
VII. 中翻英背誦：(3%x3=9%) 
 
56) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
57) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
58) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 

 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併 (全對才給分)：(3%x2=6%) 

59) 
  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
60) 
  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

******請交回本頁及讀卡卡片****** 
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彰師大附工 106 學年度第一學期英文第 一次期中考  高職三年級及綜三仁愛      班級______  姓名___________  座號______   (1-40 題  請畫卡)  

範圍：B5 L2 &L3，高頻率單字書 Unit25-26，請用藍色或黑色原子筆作答 
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V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 
 

41)  financial 42)  bumped 43)  assistant 44)  procedure 

45)  encountered 46)   popularity 47)   issued 48)  eventually 

49)  explosion 50)  application 

 
VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 
 

 
51)  come 
 

 
52)  up 
 

 
53)  with 
 

 
54)  in 
 

 
55)   advance 
 
 
VII. 中翻英背誦：(3%x3=9%) 
56) 
  My family and I discussed the /pros and cons of having a pet/ before 

  We decided to adopt the dog.  

57) 
  When it comes to producing/ high-quality bicycles, Giant /is second to 

  none 
58) 
  The country’s economic /problem is holding /back its development 
 

 
 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併 (全對才給分)：(3%x2=6%) 

59)  

Owen never watches a romantic movie without falling asleep halfway 

through. 

60) 

   That Leo has turned down several job offers sounds incredible to us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

******請交回本頁及讀卡卡片****** 
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